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Date: April 30 -May 3, 2010

Time: Morning session 9:00 a.m-12:00p.m. Afternoon session 1:30p.m.- 4:30p.m. April 30- May 3,2010. Evening
4:30-6:30 April 30-May 2, 2010

Place: South West Arena, Archie , Missouri

Directions to Arena: 

From Kansas City head South on 71 highway. You will pass Harrisonville. Go 13 miles to Archie. After you pass the
Archie Exit take the 1st road on the left. (Land marks are a street sign on Right of 71 , NE 15504 also you will see a
sign about Marg’s Statuary on Left by the road you turn on . Follow road to were it forks, take the right fork (NE
243) as you come around you will see Southwest Arena on the right. Turn in at gate with Southwest Arena sign over
the top.

Type of Clinic: 

Morning Session

Horsemanship  - This class is for intermediate to advanced riders and horses in it. Peter has the gift of having all
levels in one class and be able to keep all the people working on what they need to work on. A rider must have
already rode in Foundation Horsemanship at a previous clinic with Peter Campbell . If not  talk to Roxanne about
our abilities because you still maybe able to ride in it. You must also be able to walk , trot ,lope your horse with
ease.

Afternoon Session

Cow Working - Working with cattle the traditional ways of sorting, driving and working on show related cutting and
penning.  Peter will use the cattle as a tool to help you with your horsemanship and also learn cowmanship.. You
will  learn how to read cattle to know what they are going to do next. Where to be and when to be there. Learn how
to set your horse up to make the turns correct. Learn how to get your horse looking and interested in the cow. There
will be cattle fees charge but divided between all the riders of cow working and ranch roping.

Evening Session

Ranch Roping-   Students learn to understand how to get the best out of their horse while working cattle or setting
up for a roping shot. Learn over 18 different head and heel shots. See how cattle and horses have so much in
common in how you handle them. Ranch Roping is a 2 hour session for 3 days. The cattle fees will be divided
between riders of cow working and ranch roping sessions.

Clinic Cost : SPECIAL OFFER!!!!!THIS YEAR ONLY!!!!!!
We are offering  3 Sessions. Horsemanship session ,Cow working session  and  Ranch Roping session .
Horsemanship and Cow working, will be 4 days and Ranch Roping 3 days. To ride in 1 session Horsemanship, Cow
working or Ranch Roping will be $500 . This is a savings of $35 of the normal charge or $15 more then if you paid
early. The cost if you sign up and ride in 2 sessions the cost  will be $750 for both session . This is a savings of
$320-$220 depending on when you paid, from normal charge. Wait , that’s not all. Ride in all 3 sessions for $1,000 .
This is a savings of $470 -$370 depending on when you paid, from the normal charge.

$$$$$$ MORE BANG FOR YOUR BUCK!!! $$$$$$
Call Roxanne to save a spot for you as soon as you know you want to ride . Then to guarantee your spot send your r
check to Roxanne Hill . Checks are held till Peter arrives for the clinic.  You also can pay Trina direct with a check
or paypal. There is a $15 processing fee to pay through paypal but this would be a way of putting your ride on a
credit card. Make checks out to Peter Campbell or Willing Partners.

Roxanne Hill
1400 S.W.1st Street
Lee’s Summit, Mo 64081
roxszuzuspetals@yahoo.com
816-524-4741 816-868-4413



Deposit: This year we are not taking deposits. You need to pay for your ride in full to guarantee  your riding
position. If you can not pay right away . I will put your name in a riding position  You will need to have your
payment to Roxanne or Trina by April 15,2010.  After April 15th , if a riding position was being held for you
without payment and you have not paid , it will still be held for you but if the clinic fills with paid riders , you will
be bumped.  If you pay for your ride and then can not ride , we will try and fill that position. If we can not find
someone to take your place, your payment can be applied to a future clinic anywhere you choose.

Audit Clinic: 

$30 per day . You will need to bring your own chair. No video taping. 

Food: Breakfast on your own. There will be coffee and donuts .

There will be a catered concession available for lunch. Lunches run $6. Closest Restaurant is located is in Archie, 3
miles from Southwest Arena.
We will have a evening meal planned for each night of the clinic at the arena. Thursday- Brotts & chips $5. Friday
night-cookout ,bring your own meat for the grill and a side dish. Saturday  meal - $12 Mexican night . Sunday meal
-grill night again ,bring own meat and something to share.

Fuel:

Archie has diesel and gas. 

Hotels:

10 miles from Southwest Arena. These are  prices from years past. Call for current pricing.

Slumber Inn 71 & Mo 7( Clinton Exit) 816-884-3100 Double $44.00

outdoor pool, Continental Breakfast, parking for truck & trailer. Riders stayed here last year and said it was nice. It
is the closest motel  to the arena.

Deli across the street, $5 extra for Pets? 

16 miles from Southwest Arena to Harrisonville

Super 8 71& 291 highway Harrisonville 816-887-2999 Double $53.88 , 

indoor pool, hot tub, continental breakfast, large parking for truck & trailer,

Eating across street, no pets

Harrisonville Motel 71 & 291 highway Harrisonville 816-884-3200 Double $55.44 pool,

Budget Host Caravan 291 highway Harrisonville 816-884-4100 Cortez Motel

Harrisonville 816-884-32-08 $5 extra for Pets

Camping: You can camp in your trailer at the arena at no charge. Electricity is available .There will be a $15 charge
per night for it. Porta-potty available. As of right now no showers .

Stalls:  Stalls or pen w/ shavings $15 per night per horse.  You will be responsible to clean your own stall or pen.
You will need to bring your own muck bucket, fork, water and feed buckets, hay and feed.

Papers: Current Coggins and health papers for out of State are required. These papers will be needed to be seen by
any of the hosts at the clinic before horses are unloaded. Current Vaccinations are encouraged.

Sign in: First day you will come to Peter’s table and sign in and sign release forms and get name tag.

What to wear: Peter request for safety, to wear riding boots. No running shoes.

What to bring: Saddle, saddle pad, headstall with snaffle bit, mecate or split reins.

If you have tools ( ropes, flags and hobbles) and would like to have  instructions on

how to properly use them. Bring them to class.






